The wedges used in SSC Prototype Dipole Magnets determine the relative position of conductor blocks within magnet coils. They serve to compensate partially for the less than full keystoning of the superconductor cable and to adjust current distribution with azimuth to determine the magnetic field shape. The ability to control the size and uniformity of wedges therefore is an important factor influencing magnet field quality. This paper presents preliminary results of a Statistical Quality Control study of wedge dimensional variation and predicted field quality. Dimensions of samples from outer wedges for magnet DCA102 have been measured using a programmable optical comparator. The data is used to evaluate wedge manufacturing process capability, wedge uniformity, and to predict changes in conductor block position due to wedge deviation. Expected multipole variation attributable to observed wedge variation is discussed. This work focuses on a Prototype Dipole Magnet being built at the 
I. INTRODUCTION
The SSCL Magnet Systems Division Quality Assurance department (MSD QA) is currently investigating several sources of. manufacturing variation in SSC Prototype Dipole Magnets. The work focuses on features of the cold mass production process which are believed to influence magnet field quality including coil azimuthal size and modulus, as well as wedge, collar, and yoke dimensional variation. In this paper we present preliminary results of a study of outer wedge data from wedges made for the DCA3xx and DCAlxx magnets (DSX201BW6733B cross section) [ l , 21 . The method of wedge measurement is described. Measurement error is quantified. A comparison between drawing tolerances and observed results is provided. The relationship between dimensional variation and manufacturing process capability is discussed. Finally, the expected influence of wedge variation on multipoles is described, using the normal sextupole (b2) as an example.
OUTER WEDGE DESCRIPTION
The symmetric outer coil wedge 2D cross section is 
WEDGE SAMPLING AND MEASUREMENT

A. Measurement Method
Several methods are available for verifying wedge dimensions. Two methods have been studied by MSD QA one using a Coordinate Measurement Machine (CMM) and the other using an Optical Comparator (OGP). Due to programming difficulties and schedule limitations only the OGP technique is described at this time.
Sixteen bare outer wedges (each 1.8 m long) were selected at random from SSCL MDL inventory. Small slices were cut from each end of each wedge and mounted on glass microscope slides for measurement. Each feature of the wedge was measured ten times using the automatic mode on the OGP. Details of the measurement method will be distributed in a future MSD QA Note .
B. Measurement Error
The OGP machine certified accuracy and repeatability are both 0.00254 mm (0.0001"), for individual observations. Calibration accuracy and repeatability have been verified using a NIST traceable certified pin and ten repeat measurements. Measurement capability has been compared to wedge tolerance using the Standard Error of the Mean (SEM) of the ten repeat measurements on the certified pin. According to this method, the OGP capability is approximately 3.5% of the nominal outer wedge tolerance, as described in Table 1 .
Figure 1
Average SEM Feature of 31 Samples 
C. Sampling Error
Each feature has been measured 10 times for each of 31 wedge samples (16 from start ends, 15 from finish ends). The average standard error of the slice measurements is typically less than 12 % of the part tolerance, as listed in Table 2 . Based on One Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), "Between" sample (slice-to-slice) variation explains 98.4% of the observed wedge feature variation, on average. "Within" sample variation (sampling error) accounts for only 1.6% of the observed variation. Figure 2 describes the relationship between measurement error and outer wedge variation for the Bottom Width. Each point on Figure 2 shows the wedge slice mean (+ symbol) and standard deviation (error bars) for the start-end of each of the 16 wedges in the study, (tolerance limits are shown as well, 11.66 mm, +/-0.013 mm). 
IV. ESTIMATE OF PROCESS CAPABILITY
V. WEDGE INFLUENCE ON FIELD QUALITY
A. Estimated Change in 62 Due to Wedge Average Deviation The wedge angle described by the outer wedge small end height and the outer coil inside radius (to the center of the magnet) is one of the dimensions used to determine normal multipoles (beyen) for the design cross section [6, 71. The influence of the average deviation from design nominal for the outer wedge has been estimated for the normal sextupole (b2) multipole harmonic. If the pole angle is fixed (i.e., no pole shims are used, as is the case for the DCA3xx magnets [ 11) the change in b2 has been predicted to be -0.11 units per 0.05 mm change in the outer wedge small end height [2] . For the wedge data in this study, the average deviation of the small end height from the drawing nominal is -0.036 mm. Therefore, the estimated influence of the observed deviation on 62 is: (-0.036/0.05)~ (-0.11) = 0.079 x lo4 units.
B. Outer Wedge Deviation and Observed Field Quality
Based on the assumption that the wedges studied fairly represent the wedges used in the four outer quadrants of the DCA3xx ASST Prototype Dipole magnets, the fraction of observed b2 deviation from design nominal attributable to measured outer wedge average deviation has been estimated to be 6.1%, (see Table 4 ). When results from the three inner wedges are added to the study, the cumulative influence of wedge deviation is expected to be significantly larger.
Using an approach similar to the one described in this paper, we plan to expand this study to include inner wedges. We plan to estimate the combined influence of variation in all wedges on observed normal multipoles for DCA3xx and DCAlxx Prototype Dipole Magnets. Working with Production Engineering and our wedge suppliers we will also investigate possibilites for improving wedge process capability.
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